Guest Services

At American Family Children’s Hospital
Our guest services staff is committed to making your experience as safe and pleasant as possible. Please stop by the Guest Depot
on the first floor, or contact us at (608) 890-8000 or (800) 323-8942 if we can be of assistance.

Building access
Your child’s safety is a top priority at American Family Children’s Hospital. The building’s security system is designed to promote a
safe environment.
Primary family members are given up to two access cards when a child is admitted to American Family Children’s Hospital. The
cards let you enter areas that the general public cannot and identify you as a primary visitor. Stop by the Security Office, located on
the first floor, to pick up your access cards if you have not received them already.

Parking and valet information
Families of inpatients receive two parking passes upon admission that allow unlimited free self-parking in the
American Family Children’s Hospital parking ramp. If your child is staying overnight, please self-park in the
ramp. To obtain your parking passes, take your access card to the parking office, near the elevators on the
E level of the parking ramp. Passes are valid for one week and can be renewed at the parking office.
Other visitors must pay $2 per hour to park in the American Family Children’s Hospital ramp. Cash, MasterCard or Visa are
accepted at the Pay Stations, located near the elevators on levels E and P. Credit card payment at the gate when exiting is
also accepted.
Free valet service is provided for family members who are arriving for a same-day appointment with their child in the car.
RVs can park free in Lot 60. Electricity is provided. To obtain an RV pass, please contact Guest Services at University Hospital,
located just inside the University Hospital Entrance on the 2nd floor, or call (608) 263-0315.

Room service, family meals and dining
Patients, family and guests can order room service anytime between 6:30 am and 8 pm. Simply call 265-0202
and place your order. Your meal will be prepared and delivered to your room within an hour. The menu options,
prices and details are listed in a room service dining guide, located in your child’s room.
There are many eateries, coffee shops and cafés featuring a full selection of entrées, soups, salads, desserts,
hot and cold sandwiches, ethnic cuisine and snacks around American Family Children’s Hospital and University
Hospital. Farmers’ Market Café, located in the American Family Children’s Hospital main lobby, serves a variety of
breakfast, lunch and snack items.

Ronald McDonald House and hotel reservations
Families of American Family Children’s Hospital patients can stay at a nearby Ronald McDonald House. A shuttle
operates from 8 am to 8 pm daily. For more information, contact Patient Housing at (608) 263-0315 or stop at the
Guest Depot.
American Family Children’s Hospital patients, families and guests are eligible to stay at the Best Western Plus®
InnTowner Madison for a reduced rate. It is located just three blocks from American Family Children’s Hospital and
offers 24-hour complimentary shuttle services to and from the hospital and shuttle service to and from the Dane
County Airport, 6:30 am-10 pm. To arrange accommodations, please call (608) 263-0315.
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Transportation information
No matter what your mode of travel, Guest Services can assist you with your transportation-related needs, including maps of the
city and state, rental car agency information and reservations, and airline information.

Tourist information
Let us know if you would like information on Madison-area tours and events for adults and children. Dane County park and
campground information is also available.

WiFi access and Business Center
WiFi is available in lobbies and dining areas, patient and family waiting areas and lounges, and
inpatient rooms as a complimentary service for patients, families and visitors. A Business Center,
located in the University Hospital Surgical Waiting Area (Main Street/2nd Floor) offers free use of
computers.

Stay connected with family and friends
CarePages are free, private, personalized Web pages available to UW Health patients and families. CarePages help you stay in
touch with loved ones before, during and after a hospital stay, or any time care giving is needed. You can share photos, contact
information, visiting hours and relay information when the time is right for you. Friends and loved ones can visit your CarePage, be
kept up-to-date on your condition and provide you with emotional support. To create a CarePage, go to uwhealth.org.
A US Postal Service mail box is located outside the Hospital Entrance, on the left. Any mail received after you are discharged,
will be forwarded to the patient’s home address.
Address:
American Family Children’s Hospital
1675 Highland Ave.
Madison WI 53792

Smoke-and-tobacco free environement
Every day, we treat illnesses caused by smoking and tobacco. For the well-being of our patients and families, smoking, smokeless
tobacco and the use of mechanical or electronic cigarettes are not allowed. This includes buildings, grounds and parking areas.
Visit uwhealth.org/tobaccofree for more information.

Please see the Patient and Family Guide on uwhealthkids.org to find more information about services
available.

Understanding Your Patient Records,
Insurance and Billing
Requesting medical records
You may request copies of your UW Health medical records, radiology images and pathology reports and slides.
For more information, visit uwhealth.org
Understanding your UW Health bills
UW Health will review your health insurance coverage, including any insurance requirements for preauthorization or notification,
and submit claims to your health insurance on your behalf. After your insurance company has processed the claim and paid its
portion, you will be responsible for the remaining balance. If you have questions about your health insurance coverage, your visit,
or to discuss payment options or financial assistance, please call (608) 263-8770 to speak with a financial counselor.
The hospital and its associated clinics and our physician group and its associated clinics have separate billing regulatory
requirements.
Your bill may list professional services and hospital/clinic services separately:
• 	 Professional charges are for services provided by physicians, physician assistants and nurse practitioners
• Hospital/clinic charges are for supplies, services and facility costs that may be part of your care
Depending on your insurance plan, you may be subject to different out-of-pocket costs when treated at a hospital-based clinic.
Some insurers pay hospital/clinic charges differently than professional charges. Please review your benefits handbook.

Hospital-based clinics
• 	 1 S. Park Clinic: Hand and Upper Extremity
Rehabilitation; Lymphedema and Venous Edema;
1 S. Park St.
• 	 American Family Children’s Hospital,
600 Highland Ave.
• 	 Digestive Health Center, 750 University Row
• 	 East Clinic, 5249 E. Terrace Dr.

• 	 Rehabilitation Hospital, 5115 N. Biltmore Ln.
• 	 Research Park Clinic, 621 Science Dr.
• 	 University Hospital, 600 Highland Ave.
• 	 University Station Clinic, 2880 University Ave.
• 	 UW Health at The American Center,
4602 Eastpark Blvd.

• 	 Kidney Clinic, 3034 Fish Hatchery Rd.

• 	 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Ave.
(UW Health Clinics only)

• 	 Oakwood Village Clinic, 6209 Mineral Point Rd.

• 	West Clinic, 451 Junction Rd.

• 	 Orthopedic Physical Therapy, Yahara Clinic,
1050 E. Broadway

• Yahara Clinic: Dizziness and Balance Rehabilitation;
Lymphedema; and Orthopedic Physical Therapy, 1050
East Broadway

• 	 Orthotics Clinic, 6220 University Ave., Middleton
• 	 Pain Management Clinic, 1102 S. Park St.
• 	 Rehabilitation Clinic, 6630 University Ave., Middleton
- continued on back
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is covered by my health insurance policy?
Every health insurance policy is different. The best way to find
out what your health insurance will cover is to contact your
insurance company. It is important to find out if you will have
to pay part of the bill (a deductible and/or co-payments or
coinsurance). Patients are responsible for knowing what their
insurance covers.

Can I find out how much my services will cost?
UW Health offers a service called UW Health Priceline. You
may call (608) 263-1507 and ask for a price estimate. Please
note that you will be given a price range, rather than a specific
estimate, as the final charges are based on a variety of factors
related to the clinical service provided, the diagnoses associated
with those services, supplies used, etc.

How do co-payments work?
You are responsible for paying your co-payment when you
check in at your appointment. We will bill you if you do not pay
at your appointment.

How can I be sure that I get the best coverage
possible under my insurance policy?
Some health insurance policies require you to get a referral
from your doctor before you get certain services. Some also
require you to tell your health insurance company after you
have received emergency care, usually within a very short time
of receiving that care. Please contact your health insurance
company to find out how to receive the best possible coverage.

How do I file a health insurance claim?
Because forms can be complex and confusing, we will file
claims for you. To do this we need your correct insurance
information. Please let us know as soon as possible if you
change health insurance or if you move.

Representatives are here to help
Our team of patient account representatives will help you
understand and manage your UW Health bills. If you have
questions, we are happy to help answer them. Feel free to
call, write or visit. If you send written correspondence, please
include the account number shown on your billing statement.
UW Health Patient Business Services
7974 UW Health Court
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 829-5217, (877) 565-0505

How will my insurance company handle payment?
In Wisconsin, your insurance company must pay for covered
services within 30 days of billing. We will allow up to 45
days for your insurer to pay us. If your insurance does not
pay in that time, we will bill you. When you receive your bill,
you are responsible for paying any charges not covered by
your insurance. If you are unable to make a full payment,
arrangements can be made. Please call the telephone number
shown on your bill if you have any questions about payment
or need assistance. We file your insurance claim as a courtesy
and allow sufficient time for insurance payment. In the end,
you are responsible for your health care charges if your insurer
does not pay.

Can my insurance company pay UW Health
directly?
Yes. If your health insurance company does not pay us
directly, you must pay us immediately upon receiving your
insurance payment or receiving a bill from us.

What if I do not have health insurance?
If you do not have insurance, payment is due upon receiving
your bill, unless you make other arrangements with us. To do
so, call the telephone number shown on your bill. We will be
happy to work with you to find satisfactory payment options.

Can I pay my bill online?
Yes. You may view options for paying your bill online at
uwhealth.org/paperless. You may either pay through MyChart,
a secure online website that allows you to receive and pay
your bills as well as view portions of your UW Health medical
record, receive test results, etc., or make a one-time payment.

Summary of the Notice of Privacy Practices
Please refer to the notice form for a complete description of the
privacy practices summarized below
What health information is
Whenever a UW Health care provider treats you, health information is
created. Health information may be written, spoken or electronic.
UW Health care providers: Organizations that
handle health information
UW Health care providers are the University of Wisconsin Hospitals
and Clinics, the University of Wisconsin Medical Foundation and
several health facilities of the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Any
UW Health care provider you visit follows the same privacy practices
when handling your health information.
The law permits UW Health care providers to
use or disclose health information for these
routine activities
•
•
•
•

Treatment
Payment
Health Care Operations
Appointment Reminders/Communications

Examples of permitted uses and disclosures of
health information
•
•
•
•

Public health activities
Some research activities
Some fundraising and marketing activities
Uses and disclosures permitted or required by law

Activities you can object to
In many circumstances, you may have the chance to object before
UW Health does the following:
• Disclose information to family members, friends or others
involved in your care.
• Disclose your name, room number, condition or religion
in a directory available to visitors (this situation would only
arise if you were hospitalized.
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Activities that require your written permission
(authorization)
If UW Health care providers need to use or disclose your health
information for other purposes, we must first receive your written
authorization.
Your patient privacy rights
You have the right to
• Request how we contact you
• Inspect and receive a copy of your medical and billing
records
• Request corrections to your medical and billing records
• Receive an accounting (list) of certain disclosures
• Receive a paper copy of the UW Health Care Providers
Notice of Privacy Practices. You can get a current Notice
form at any UW Health registration desk
• Request restrictions on uses and disclosers of your health
information. (We may not be able to grant requests beyond
what the law requires.)

Contact and complaint information
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the information in
this notice please contact
Patient Relations
600 Highland Ave.
Madison, WI 53792-2460
(608) 263-8009
If you believe UW Health care providers have violated your privacy
rights, you may call Patient Relations and discuss your concerns.
In addition, you may also file a complaint with the Secretary of
the Federal Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS
Secretary). If you file a complaint, you will in no way be punished,
threatened, harassed, retaliated against or subjected to any other
negative consequences.
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UW Health Pharmacy Services
At American Family Children’s Hospital

Despite their little bodies, children who are treated at American Family Children’s Hospital often face huge challenges. UW Health
Pharmacy Services at American Family Children’s Hospital, located in the Gift Shop on the first floor, is just another example how
we provide world-class care to children. We offer many child-friendly services to make their treatment easier. Contact us at
(608)-890-7899.

Specialize in pediatric medications
Children aren’t small adults. Their bodies are different and they process medications differently than adults. Pharmacists at
American Family Children’s Hospital are specially trained in pediatric medicine and medications.

One-stop convenience
When your child is sick, you don’t want to have to make a special trip to the pharmacy to pick up a prescription. Ask your doctor
to send the prescription to UW Health Pharmacy Services. Stop on the first floor of American Family Children’s Hospital and pick
up the prescription and over-the-counter medicines on your way home. For convenient refills, transfer to any UW Health pharmacy
or sign up for free home delivery or mail-order delivery. Mail-order delivery includes special stay-cool packaging for medicines that
need refrigeration.

Medications made to meet your family needs
To ensure that our youngest patients receive the best care, our pharmacists can compound medications so the strength and
dosage is exactly right based on your child’s height, weight and growth. We compound medication for free and there is no
increased wait time for these prescriptions.

Kid-friendly flavors
It’s hard enough getting kids to eat vegetables, much less take medicine. UW Health Pharmacy Services can add a flavor to liquid
medications to help make medicine time easier for you and your child. The icky-tasting medicine can be changed to taste like
bubble gum, banana cream, strawberry, watermelon or many other kid-friendly favorites. Adding a flavor doesn’t affect the way
your medicine works, but it will taste much better.
Your pharmacist will be able to suggest a flavor based on your child’s likes and dislikes.

Spill-proof bottle adapters
Liquid medicine can be messy. We can put a cap on your medicine bottle that allows you to draw up the medicine directly from the
container the pharmacy gives you. This is mess free and your child gets the correct dosage of medicine..

Hard-to-find pediatric medications
Because children are our focus, UW Health Pharmacy Services at American Family Children’s Hospital carries a complete line of
child-specific medications.

Best care possible
Our pharmacists work closely with your doctor and the health care team so your child receives the best, personalized care
possible.

Insurance authorization
The UW Health Pharmacy Services can directly bill most insurance plans and government programs. We accept Visa, MasterCard,
cash and e-check payments (check payment by phone).
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